DeGrime ‘It
Product Name: DeGrime ‘It
Product Description: DeGrime ‘It is a soluble concentrated powerful cleaner. DeGrime ‘It attacks and
disperses grease, oil, sludge, carbon, and other stubborn grime. It quickly rinses away dirt without
leaving an oily residue. DeGrime ‘It can be used to clean walls, floors etc. in industrial facilities and any
other surfaces including construction equipment.
Toxicity of Material: Consult SDS (Safety Data Sheet). Contents are eye & skin irritating and can cause
harm if taken internally. The contents are expected to biodegrade. However, the product may be
harmful to marine life if released in natural waters. Contents are unlikely to corrode any plastic surfaces.
Product Appearance: Purple liquid.
Packaging: 4x4 L (1 gal.), 20 L (5.3 gal.), 208 L (55 gal.).
Safety guidelines: Please read safety data sheet (SDS) before use. Follow all safety precautions.
Transportation: DeGrime ‘It can be shipped in all modes of transportation.
Waste Disposal: Waste disposal should meet all prevailing regulations.

DeGrime‘It
1. Industrial Cleaning: Dilute 1:1 to 1:6 for extremely heavy soils
and up to 1:15 for regular maintenance cleaning.
2. Food Processing: For grills: dilute 1:5 to 1:15, deep fat fryers
and smokehouse cleanup. For vents: dilute 1:2 to 1:4, hoods
fans, stove components and meat blocks. For serving counters,
splash boards, floors and walls: dilute 1:5 to 1:15. Spray or wipe
cleaning solution on surface, allow sufficient time for chemical
reaction to take place, but do not allow drying, agitating if
necessary, and then rinsing with potable water. Be sure to cover
all food before spraying.

DeGrime ‘It:
Deep penetrating multipurpose cleaner for
industrial kitchens and
restaurants.

3. Splash proof goggles and long rubber gloves should be worn at
all times when handling this product.
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